Activities:
Nakhleh Il Shiber- The character which has been always known
with his blue, red and white outfit has returned back to address the
rights of children. All the children showed their enthusiasm and
expressed how much they missed the character. Nakhleh has been
conveying messages to children in schools and summer camps
since quite a while. This time the children enjoyed learning about their rights and also
responsibilities through jokes, games and simple messages.
Mother's Day-Here is Leen ..Oohhh
what a beautiful colored dress she is
wearing!!!!!!…Look that is Yazan , I
didn’t know he wears
glasses???!!!!!!……These were
some of the comments one could
hear during the celebration on the
occasion of Mother's Day. All the mothers really enjoyed
seeing their children singing and dancing.

Basem and Muna Hishmeh Foundation signs another three year funding for the project
" Opening Hearts and Souls through Music, Art , Dance and Drama" where it will
concentrate on creating space to open the children's hearts and souls. Music , dancing
helps so much to reach out to the children and gives them a space
Easter- As every year Easter is celebrated by having a fun day with chocolates and
rabbits. BibleLands sponsors this day . Thank you BibleLands for making Easter a fun
and chocolaty one……Yumm!!!!!
Nutrition Project- BibleLands provides
children with a nutritious food item each
day. The idea is that children get at least
some nutrition where homes cannot
provide .Through the vegetables and fruits
and other food items they get the chance to
learn about colors, nutritious values and
enjoy together a healthy food item.
Also the children get the chance to create food items, they
share the experiences to make a salad, soup a cake……
Through positive jealousy, children learn to eat healthy items when they did not feel
strongly about.

School TripsHooray was the cheer that one could hear
from the students when they knew they were
having a school trip.

Kg and Nursery went to Jericho area to the Arab Development Area
where they had a learning sessions about farm animals, milking and
dairy products and at the same time they had time to wonder and
play.
As for classes 1 -2 they had a marvelous time at the Banana Land –
Ein Sultan area in Jericho.
Classes 3-5 had the chance to
visit Ramallah and
enjoyed their time that was
filled with excitement
and joy.
Class 6 enjoyed the beach in
Jaffa and Haifa. They
got excited to go and see the
view of the Baha'ii
gardens and the beautiful view
from the telefrique cars.

Health and Safety- Like every year , the
school runs general medical and dental check
ups for students. Each student has a medical
file. Also classes one and six get their
obligatory immunization shots.

Wooten school
Active learning- The school has been working really hard
and to seize every opportunity to
enhance learning through touching,
feeling and experiencing knowledge
through the different ways.

Reading Week- During the whole year,
the library and reading are an essential
part of the learning system. But, during one week in April , reading
is accentuated and parents are involved as well.
Francophone Day- On the 20th of May , students celebrated Francophone day by doing
different
sketches ,
drama
skits,
songs ,
dances and
games. It
was a fun
day .

Graduation- 25 students graduated from class 6 on the 5th of June 2010. The graduation
entailed a small talk from the school Principal " Mrs Salwa Zananiri" , another from the
board of trustees President " Mrs Abla Nasir" . During the ceremony, the school choir
sang two songs and the dabkeh " Folkore Dance" group made everyone clap with
enthusiasm with their wonderful performance. The celebration ended with handing out
the certificates to the graduates.
Sponsorship: We have 3 main sponsors who have been helping Rawdat El-Zuhur
through many years to provide the children who come from low-income families with
quality education and to maintain the school. The children pay nominal fees and the rest
of the cost of each child is covered by those sponsors. Our deepest gratitude and
appreciation goes to Biblelands from the U.K. and to Global Ministries and ANERA
from the U.S.A. Without their support, it would have been very difficult to continue with
our mission to guarantee that the children get the right to education in a secure and happy
environment.

